
An Unusual Day

1. Pronoun

2. Adverb

3. Conjunction

4. Verb - Base Form

5. Verb - Base Form

6. Pronoun

7. Preposition

8. Adjective

9. Noun

10. Preposition

11. Adjective

12. Conjunction

13. Interjection

14. Adverb

15. Noun

16. Interjection
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An Unusual Day

Pronoun wake up at 6:00 for school. I Adverb eat breakfast, get a shower, Conjunction

drive to my bus stop at 7:00. On the bus, I Verb - Base Form and Verb - Base Form to my friends

Trevor and Levi. If Pronoun aren't there, I listen Preposition music and text on my

Adjective phone. When I get to Noun , I walk Preposition the auditorium and sit with

joey and tucker. Then, the teacher tells us to leave so I go to my locker and unpack my binders. I get out my

planner and social studies binder and walk into homeroom. Mr. Cousineau is my Adjective homeroom

teacher and my 1st period social studies class so I stay in my seat Conjunction social studies. My 2nd

period is English and my third period is math so I get those binders out and go to English, then math. After math,

I go to lunch. I sit at the same table with my friends every day. After lunch, I have gym so I go to the locker

room and get changed. After gym, I go to my locker and get my EBD and science things and go downstairs to

EBD. Then, I go to science and then reading. Interjection ! School is over! I grab my homework and walk

to the bus. Again, I talk Adverb to Trevor and Levi. I get off my bus and go home and do my

Noun . Interjection ! Its video game time! I play video games all night and then go to bed.
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